
Y O U R  H E A L T H  I S  P R E C I O U S .

We take pride in
providing our patients

the best care.

A paid position ($3,460/week) as a first-year
summer associate at the Charlotte office of one of
the leading firms in the Southeast
Up to $25,000 in scholarship funds 

$10,000 will be awarded after acceptance of a
1L summer associate position,
$7500 will be awarded after acceptance of a
2L summer position, and
$7,500 will be awarded after acceptance of an
entry-level associate position.

An opportunity to work directly with a client and
meet their talented in-house counsel

Fellowship Benefits

Please complete the application and upload your resume, undergraduate and law school transcripts, a writing sample, and a
brief statement (1-2 pages) explaining how your background and experiences would enhance Robinson Bradshaw and our
local community. Application deadline is Jan. 17, 2023. 

Welcome to the team! From hands-on legal
work and department lunches, to training
sessions and after-work activities, your summer
experience will mirror that of a new associate.
We will also assign you a partner and an
associate mentor.
Roll up your sleeves. You will interact directly
with clients and other attorneys, and have the
opportunity to observe trials, negotiations,
closings and depositions.
Enjoy a sense of community. We will host a
series of events and opportunities for clerks to
build relationships with our attorneys and each
other.
No labels. Robinson Bradshaw does not
assign summer clerks to specific practice
groups or departments. This allows you to work
with attorneys throughout the firm.

The Robinson Bradshaw 1L Diversity Fellowship furthers our commitment to recruit and
promote talented individuals with diverse backgrounds, perspectives and experiences. Fellows
will benefit from hands-on learning, participate in networking and community engagement
opportunities, and receive scholarship funds to assist with their law school expenses.

"I had known from the start that Robinson
Bradshaw is excellent. Yet I continue to be
impressed by the firm’s commitment to
recruiting, advancing, and retaining new and
future attorneys who represent a range of
perspectives and life experiences. In addition
to the generous scholarship, Robinson
Bradshaw has supported me with fantastic
mentors, in-depth training, and
opportunities—catered to both my career
and personal interests—to connect with the
legal and broader Charlotte community. "  

ROBINSON BRADSHAW 1L DIVERSITY FELLOWSHIP

@robinson_bradshaw @rblawtweets robinsonbradshaw.com

Kathy Zhou
2022 Fellow

2L, Duke

4
offices

160+
attorneys

46
practice areas

Your Summer Program Experience

Ready to Apply?

Contact us with any questions:
Recruiting Co-Chairs: Adam Doerr and Amanda Nitto
Director of New Associate Recruiting: Megan Childress

Vault named Robinson Bradshaw as one of the
nation’s Top 5 midsize law firms to work for in its
annual rankings. We ranked #1 for career outlook,
#2 for satisfaction and associate/partner relations,
#3 for quality of work, and in the top 10 for
selectivity, firm culture, and diversity.

Our Associates Say

https://instagram.com/robinson_bradshaw?igshid=1xdmh9hcym958
https://twitter.com/RBlawtweets?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://lawcruit.micronapps.com/sup/lc_supp_jobpost.aspx?%40Pl3%3CKWEX%40=2%5Do2&%3Db8=8_CG
https://www.robinsonbradshaw.com/
https://www.robinsonbradshaw.com/professionals-Adam-Doerr.html
https://www.robinsonbradshaw.com/professionals-Amanda-Nitto.html
mailto:mchildress@robinsonbradshaw.com
https://www.vault.com/company-profiles/law/robinson-bradshaw-hinson-pa

